Saturn ion ignition switch replacement

What happens when you try to start your Saturn but the ignition cylinder will not budge? You try
wriggling your steering wheel, to no avail. It appears your lock cylinder is broken, which means
you must replace it and your Saturn's entire ignition switch assembly. Fortunately, as far as car
repairs go, it is a relatively easy fix. Remove the negative battery cable from your Saturn's
battery. If you want to be doubly safe, remove the positive battery cable as well. Wait for at least
15 minutes before touching any electrical parts or connections. Unscrew the steering column
casings that surround the ignition switch assembly. Different models and makes require you to
take off different parts to expose the steering column and the ignition switch assembly;
however, doing so is a relatively easy part of the job. Be sure to keep track of all of the parts,
how they go together, and their screws or bolts. Also, expose your air bag enclosure by
removing the paneling that reveals the connection from the electrical system to your air bag.
Unclip the connection for your air bag. Even if your battery is disconnected, your air bag can
still engage, potentially causing injury along with requiring the cost of having to reset your air
bag. Remove the bolts securing your ignition switch assembly to your steering column. Most
Saturn models require only that you undo some bolts; however, some may come with more
advanced features that help to keep your car from being stolen. One such feature includes bolt
heads that break off after being screwed tight. Unclip the electrical connections to your old
ignition switch assembly. Some Saturn models have a connection behind the ignition switch,
which will be revealed only when you slide out the entire assembly. Other models have a
connection below the ignition switch that can be unclipped prior to sliding out the old ignition
switch assembly. Assemble your new ignition switch assembly by sliding the lock cylinder into
the ignition switch housing. Some ignition switch assemblies come already assembled. Others
come with the two components separated; you will have to unite them while manipulating the
"Lock" and "On" positions on the lock cylinder of the new ignition switch to fit into the housing
properly. Slide the new ignition switch assembly into place, making sure you reconnect all of
the necessary electrical connections and put the new ignition switch in exactly the same
location as the old one was located. Tighten the bolts to securing it in place. Reconnect the
negative and positive battery terminals and try your new ignition switch. If it does not work
properly, you will need to remove it and put it in again. If you had to assemble the lock cylinder
with the ignition switch housing, you may also need to reconnect those pieces again if the key
is not turning all the way through to the ignition position. Assemble the rest of the steering
column housing pieces back into place on your Saturn. Be sure to reconnect the electrical
connection for the air bag as well. David McGuffin is a writer from Asheville, N. McGuffin is
recognized as an Undergraduate Research Scholar for publishing original research on
postmodern music theory and analysis. Step 1 Remove the negative battery cable from your
Saturn's battery. Step 2 Unscrew the steering column casings that surround the ignition switch
assembly. Step 3 Unclip the connection for your air bag. Step 4 Remove the bolts securing your
ignition switch assembly to your steering column. Step 5 Unclip the electrical connections to
your old ignition switch assembly. Step 6 Assemble your new ignition switch assembly by
sliding the lock cylinder into the ignition switch housing. Step 7 Slide the new ignition switch
assembly into place, making sure you reconnect all of the necessary electrical connections and
put the new ignition switch in exactly the same location as the old one was located. Step 8
Reconnect the negative and positive battery terminals and try your new ignition switch.
Changing ION ignition switch. I have rebuilt a wrecked Ion sedan. It has been having the usual
starting problems in cold weather. Since the car is a salvaged car, the ignition switch is not
under warranty. Can someone give me detailed instructions on replacing the switch?
Bigdaddy94sc2's Photos. Re: Changing ION ignition switch. Rmove the upper steering column
bezel. To relearn passlock, turn the key to run, then turn back to ACC. Leave like that for 10
mins, do again, then do again. Takes about 30 mins to complete. When 3 cycles complete, turn
off car completely for at least 30 seconds. Also, if car is a stick, make sure to push clutch when
attempting to "start" at beginning of each cycle. Always glad to try to help, just ask!!! Now own
an 06 ION. I had the same starting problem symptons as posted. I thought that key was funny
and seemed somewhat related during one of my non-start episodes, but dismissed it, assuming
the contacts were being made and no chip. One Saturn ASE pointed out that the grease used
may be a failpoint. I will attempt to replace it myself and hope that re-learn mode goes well. Will
post for with results. Ignition Switch Replace Success!!! Just posting regarding the successful
replacement of ignition switch on my 03 Ion2. Thanks again for techs who posted instructions
and even Sunnyside Saturn Service in Cleve. All went as described except the key switch
cycling. Turning it to run until passlock light comes on then releasing and waiting till passlight
goes out, min. The key needs to be clicked back to acc - one slight notch after passlock goes
out, then cycled forward again and released, etc. Does anyone know if this works for a ION-2,
Saturn is saying I have to have them program it with a computer. Thanks in advance? Originally

Posted by bigred A lousy day in paradise is still a day in paradise. Find More Posts by
ssicarman. Thanks, I appreciate that, could not find any references to a , but lots of 's and 's.
You guys are very helpful here, my girlfriend will be happy. Good morning So, I just used a
screwdriver to start it until I could find a lock for it. Yesterday morning, it started up as usual.
Later, I replaced the ignition lock and then it wouldn't start. I bought a Chilton manual and
performed the re-learn procedure three times and it still wouldn't start. Also, the manual
mentioned something about a security message being displayed for ten minutes. I never saw a
"security message". I saw the normal dash lights come on when the key would be turned.
There's the little message box on the bottom of the instrument panel that displays the trip
mileage and the oil life, but I never saw any security message in there either. Thank you for your
time. Furiously Frustrated in Fresno. Originally Posted by IsntThatOffal. I have a quick question
I've read many of the threads describing this, and it seems like it comes back to a grease
problem in the switch? But if it is, before i go buy a switch, is it possible to remove the switch,
open it up, clean it and regrease it with a light silicon grease? I've cleaned and regreased
ignition switches on other cars, and was wondering if anyone has tried. Sounds like your
problem is that you replaced the wrong part. IgLockCyl is where you stick the key, or in your
case, the screwdriver. IgSw is a square black box that is under the plastic bezel on the
underside of the steering wheel, held in place by a couple screws and some plastic clipped in.
Sometimes when you mess around with the IgLockCyl, it triggers the Passlock to disengage the
startup of the car because the car thinks you're trying to break in and steal it! I had the same
thing happen to me when I got the locks replaced in my car; it seized up on the locksmith and
wouldn't start, and even though I knew what was going on, I promptly blamed him for breaking
my car. I never bought a manual to replace my switch. I used the how-to on this site and called
up my dealership to walk me thru the procedure. But honestly, go to your dealership and tell
them you need a new Ignition Switch, and find a locksmith or your dealership as well and tell
him you need a new Ignition Lock Cylinder because who knows what damage you did shoving a
screwdriver in there. And seriously, stop posting online that you can jam a screwdriver into the
ignition to start the car. Way back in , the Saturn SL's were the most commonly stolen cars
because of that. We don't need a repeat. KevinMoire's Photos. Originally Posted by timwilliams.
Find More Posts by KevinMoire. Hey everyone. It's been a while since I've posted in these
forums, but I wanted to say thanks for the advice in this thread. About 2 months ago, my ION
failed to start as my wife and I were leaving a restaurant. The starter would either fail to turn
over or the engine would fail to fire as if the fuel injectors were failing to provide fuel to the
engine. I tried to restart several times over a period of about minutes and the engine finally
fired. Fast forward two months. I was pretty sure that it was just a fluke until it happened once
again, making me about 15 minutes late for work. So off I went with a new ignition switch to see
if it resolves the problem. I'd like to add a few details to the posts from the other folks here. First
of all, getting to the T15 torx screws can be really difficult notably the one in the back. You will
not be able to use a torx bit that is attached to a driver. In my case, the old ignition switch was
"stuck". If you fail to follow the steps, your 30 minutes will turn into an hour or more of
constantly trying to reset the passkey system. I would like to provide some clarity on the EXACT
steps that appear to have been required, since some posts might be a bit vague or there may be
several ways that it is suggested to do this. Try to start the engine first time. It may or may not
fire the starter. If you have a manual transaxle like I do , be sure to hold the clutch in when you
try to start the car. During this 10 minutes, the passkey icon the lock will flash every half second
or so. Wait about 10 seconds. Turn the key back to the RUN position depressing the clutch, if it
is a manual and try to start it. The passcode light will flash again for yet another 10 minutes.
When it stops flashing, continue to the next step. After you have done this 3 times, over a
period of exactly thirty minutes, turn the key to the OFF position. Wait for 30 seconds. Do not
get impatient, because one wrong move could cause this to fail! After 30 seconds, the car
should start. Certainly this could be considered a safety problem if someone's car would fail to
start typically in cold weather, but mine was bad in Spring temperatures. We know for certain
from what we've been reading that and IONs all eventually have this problem. It may simply be
too early to tell if the later versions are the same. I think that Saturn should do the right thing
and correct this problem for all ION owners. And though labor is not free, a service tech can
reprogram this much faster than it takes us with the 30 minute reset. In total, a technician could
do this whole process in minutes with the right tools. But how many people have paid full price
for this repair already? What about those that have had to have it fixed 2 or maybe 3 times.
There is no excuse for this. It's a defective part and the hundreds of posts on the web confirm
this. Perhaps we're all just speaking to the wrong people about this? Others suggested writing
letters directly to Saturn management about the problem. Granted, my ION has been pretty good
to more for 5 and a half years so far only had to replace an Oxygen sensor, wheel bearing, and

have a few other minor things repaired - all last year until this occurred. But I can't help but to
feel that there are all sorts of little out-of-warranty problems that will be soon creeping up on
ION owners if they haven't already. The little things are happening all at once, in my case. But
others have had to deal with this problem to a much greater extent. Anyway, thanks for sharing
the information about this fix. I just wanted to share a few extra details and my experiences with
it. I apologize for being so verbose, but I guess it's just been a long time since I've posted in
these forums and I hav a lot to say. Ok, great replies aside from some flagrant sarcasm, but I am
ok with that. I took my ignition off for awhile while I was ebaying for a cheap one to put on.
Maybe by luck I bypassed the Passlock system so it would drive, but the "security light" is
always on as well as the "service" light. Well I got my new ignition and key in the mail, and I
installed it 3rd one. Still drives, but the Security light is on. How can I do the same steps for a
security reset, if mine starts? Thanks in advance. Not sure if anyone is watching this thread, But
I just wanted to let you know that I purchased the ignition switch from the Saturn Dealer in
Chattanooga-near me-and put it in today. I sat in the driver seat and did exactly what was stated
above. It was a tight fit to get that torx bit in there but I managed to get both screws undone. I
sat there with a stopwatch just so I would get it right and it worked on the first shot! Thanks
once again!!!! Tony in TN. There is no two door ion. Proudly driving one of the last saturns
produced before gm killed the brand. Last edited by ion2; at PM. I am not disputing it, but I don't
understand the need for a reset procedure after replacing the ignition switch. All times are GMT
The time now is PM. Contact Us - SaturnFans. User Name. Remember Me? Mark Forums Read.
Page 1 of 8. Thread Tools. Find More Posts by bloney Find More Posts by Bigdaddy94sc2. Find
More Posts by ksion Find More Posts by danbosko. Find More Posts by bigred Visit ssicarman's
homepage! Re: Changing ION ignition switch Thanks, I appreciate that, could not find any
references to a , but lots of 's and 's. Find More Posts by timwilliams. Find More Posts by
Zvolen. Find More Posts by zborgerd. Re: Changing ION ignition switch would a remote starting
system bypass the switch problem? Find More Posts by augman Re: Changing ION ignition
switch Not sure if anyone is watching this thread, But I just wanted to let you know that I
purchased the ignition switch from the Saturn Dealer in Chattanooga-near me-and put it in
today. P, EH! Re: Changing ION ignition switch good to hear Find More Posts by ion2. Re:
Changing ION ignition switch I am not disputing it, but I don't understand the need for a reset
procedure after replacing the ignition switch. Find More Posts by Tonymon1. Digg del. Posting
Rules. Similar Threads. Ignition Lock Cylinder or Ignition Switch? Servicing or replacing 03 Ion
Ignition Switch - Looking for some unique help. Inside the Saturn Ion Ignition Switch. Ion
ignition switch problem. Our mobile mechanics offer services 7 days a week. Upfront and
transparent pricing. Our certified mobile mechanics can come to your home or office 7 days a
week between 7 AM and 9 PM. The ignition switch, located on the steering column or in the
dashboard, takes the power from the battery and directs it to all the accessories and electrical
components of your car. It also transfers the power to the starter when you turn the ignition key.
If the starter does not receive power from the ignition key, the car will not start. When the
ignition switch goes bad, your car may not start and the accessories lights, radio, etc.
Replacing an ignition switch can be as simple as removing a few screws to access the ignition
switch, or as complicated as removing the whole steering column. The battery feeds power to
ignition switch, so it is important for the ignition system that the battery is in good condition.
Don't put too much weight on your key ring because this can damage the key and the tumbler
part of the ignition switch. If there is no power inside the car none of the electrical components
are working , have the mechanic inspect the main fuses. If the fuses are good, then the
mechanic should inspect the ignition switch and other electrical components. The ignition
switch serves to send power from the battery. When you turn your key to turn on your vehicle,
the ignition switch takes power from the battery and sends it to the starter, which allows your
vehicle to turn on. When you turn on any electrical components in your vehicle such as your
lights, radio, and air conditioning , the ignition switch draws power from the battery, and sends
it to these electrical components to power them. When your ignition switch stops working, your
starter and your electrical components have no way of drawing power from your battery. Saturn
Ion Ignition Switch Replacement at your home or office. Estimate price near me. Service
Location. YourMechanic Benefits Online Booking. Mechanic comes to you. Free 50 point safety
inspection. See availability. Ignition Switch. Keep in mind: After an ignition switch is replaced,
all electrical components should be checked to ensure proper operation. How it's done: Check
the condition of the ignition switch. Remove and replace the ignition switch if it is bad. Verify
operation of electrical components. Our recommendation: The battery feeds power to ignition
switch, so it is important for the ignition system that the battery is in good condition. What
common symptoms indicate you may need to replace the Ignition Switch? Car may not start.
Car starts then dies. Some electrical components may not work radio, clock, lights, etc
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. How important is this service? Number of Saturn Ion services completed. Yourmechanic was
featured in. Popular Saturn Jobs. Auto service in Your City. Meet some of our expert Saturn
mechanics Real customer reviews from Saturn owners like you. Excellent Rating. Rating
Summary. Russell 24 years of experience. Request Russell. Saturn Ion - Car is not starting Vancouver, Washington. Russell was professional, knowledgeable, and efficient. Brandon 20
years of experience. Request Brandon. Saturn Ion - Alternator - Sanford, Florida. Brandon
showed early for the appointment. He was professional and put in my alternator as requested.
Wilson 13 years of experience. Request Wilson. Very kind, kept me informed and overall just
awesome! William 34 years of experience. Request William. Saturn Ion - Car is not starting Glendale, Arizona. Knowledgeable and took the time to explain the issue with my car. Superior
Customer Service. How can we help? Read FAQ. Service type Ignition Switch Replacement.

